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We really hope that you enjoy the recipes and that you explore and

understand more about healthier lifestyles, understand more
ab out ways to step developing or managing Type 2 Diabetes. 

 
We also hope this booklet gives ideas for how you can improve

your quality of life. 
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We have also been working alongside Mahmod, who we know as Mr
Falafel Man. Mahmod has a food van that serves pretty healthy

foods. He has been working with us for this project to create
diabetes friendly recipes, particularly with his falafels, thinking about

portion sizes and what goes into his falafel wrap. 
 

We  are joining Mahmod and his falafel van in Kensington, Anfield
and Toxteth sharing falafels and this booklet with people from the

local communities. 
You might of had a free falafel from us on our tour with Mahmod in
March 2022. If you've missed us, why not try out one of Mahmod's

diabetes friendly falafels or other tasty snacks. Here's where he is in
the week: 

Mahmod's Falafel Van Timetable

Mon-Thurs = Kensington Lidl 11am- 6pm
Fri-Sat = Mulgrave Street Mosque 11am- 6pm 


